Dear Friend of the Houston Zoo,

In the wild, nocturnal species rise when night falls. At Zoo Ball 2020 Moonlight Soiree Presented by Phillips 66, we’re staying up late to celebrate nature’s nocturnal wonders and support our Houston Zoo!

Set for Saturday, April 4, Zoo Ball 2020 will be the can’t-miss event of the spring season. We’re aiming for the stars to make Moonlight Soiree a smashing success. To that end, we ask for your consideration of this request for your underwriting support. Your generosity will sustain the animal care, education, and conservation programs that drive our Zoo’s mission.

In addition to raising critical funds, Zoo Ball presents an opportunity to recognize those who have led our Zoo’s transformation. We are thrilled to share that Jane Block will be our Zoo Ball honoree. During her decades of volunteer leadership, Jane has helped our Zoo improve and flourish in ways too numerous to count.

By hosting a table with friends and colleagues, you’re sure to enjoy an unforgettable evening. The event will begin with cocktails and mingling with ambassador animals. You’ll browse the exciting auction items and experiences collected by auction chair, Peggy Kostial. Following dinner, the After Party, chaired by Courtney and Zac Harmon, will keep us on the dance floor late into the night!

To learn more about underwriting opportunities, please see the enclosed form. When we receive your returned form by February 18, we’ll be able to include your name on printed event materials. For questions about Zoo Ball, you may contact Ginger Moon at 713-533-6584 or gmoon@houstonzoo.org. We look forward to joining with you to support our amazing Houston Zoo!

Sincerely,

Sara and Randy Ortwein
Sara and Randy Ortwein
Chairs, Zoo Ball 2020
Please indicate how you would like your name to appear in printed materials

Address, City, State, ZIP

Contact Name  Daytime Phone  Email

I/We cannot attend, but have enclosed a tax-deductible donation of $

I/We wish to make a gift in honor of

Please charge my credit card $  o American Express  o Discover  o MasterCard  o Visa

Card Number  Exp. Date _______ / _______

Name on Card  Signature

Billing Address (if different than above)

Please mail the completed form and payment to:
Houston Zoo, ATTN: Ginger Moon
1513 Cambridge Street
Houston, TX 77030

Please contact Ginger Moon with table guest names:
P: 713.533.6584
E: gmoon@houstonzoo.org
Deadline: March 23, 2020

AFRICAN LION - $100,000
• One premium table set for ten at Zoo Ball
• Logo/name recognition in all Zoo Ball materials, on website and in emails promoting Zoo Ball
• Special VIP animal experience 30 minutes before Zoo Ball begins
• Private wait staff exclusively for your table
• Premium wine and champagne service at your table
• Special place cards for your table guests
• Name listing in Zoo's annual report
• Two Platinum Level memberships in the Asante Society

SWIFT FOX - $80,000
• One prominent table set for ten at Zoo Ball
• Logo/name recognition in all Zoo Ball materials, on website and in emails promoting Zoo Ball
• Private wait staff exclusively for your table
• Premium wine and champagne service at your table
• Special place cards for your table guests
• Name listing in the Zoo's annual report
• One Platinum Level membership in the Asante Society

SCREECH OWL - $25,000
• One prime table set for ten at Zoo Ball
• Logo/name recognition in all Zoo Ball materials, on website and in emails promoting Zoo Ball
• Premium wine and champagne for your table
• Special place cards for your table guests
• Name listing in the Zoo's annual report
• One Gold Level memberships in the Asante Society

GRAY WOLF - $15,000
• One premier table set for ten at Zoo Ball
• Name recognition in all Zoo Ball materials and on Zoo website
• Special place cards for your table guests
• Name listing in the Zoo's annual report
• One Silver Level memberships in the Asante Society

TWO-TOED SLOTH - $10,000
• One preferred table set for ten at Zoo Ball
• Name recognition in all Zoo Ball materials and on Zoo website
• Name listing in the Zoo’s annual report
• One Bronze Level memberships in the Asante Society

LEAF-TAILED GECKO - $7,500 (Limited availability)
• One reserved table set for ten at Zoo Ball
• Name recognition in all Zoo Ball materials and on Zoo website
• Name listing in the Zoo’s annual report

FIREFLY - $1,000
• One reserved seat at Zoo Ball
• Name recognition in all Zoo Ball materials and on Zoo website

RESERVATIONS must be received by FEBRUARY 18, 2020 to be listed in the printed materials.